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the evils they indicate. On the] 

other hand, if untrue, they should | 

.be given official denial. But some | 
action should be taken so that 

  

  

too weak to protect themselves. The citizens should no 
longer tolerate the state of intimidation which now pre- 
vails and which is aimed to suppress those who would 

  

  

  

  

the pig with a Kerry County 

man for a blue goat. The 

blue goat had a heart of 

oak and a head of ivory. He 

was six pounds lighter than 

  

         

  

    

     

   

might be considered an unique 

candidate in this regard. 

‘HE MEMBERS of the Legis- 
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Is A Necessity ry ITH SO many rumors in 
the air these days in and 

about Saint John, one often 

- - RE : wonders why people take so 
Rumor and Gossip Indi- . 2 oy much interest in them. Ac- 

te Chaotic Conditions [Saint John Is at the Cross-Roads—The Citi- y cording to the dailies, rumors 
cate aotic i Ag regarding the police force are 

sii Saint John. zens Must Make Their Decision Before to be investigated. The first 
: thing we know we will be hay- 

¥ It Is Too Late. ing investigations of the rumors 
Citizens and taxpayers of concerning those who are said 

Saint John, reviewing what has \ A BEE Bg to be investigating rumors. ; 

transpired in connection with ONDITIONS in Saint John are far from satisfactory, (Kiwanis Magazine) But finally who is going to in- of 

Gar ig orient ti hog according to views expressed by citizens generally. It seems a pity that all vestigate the rumors concern- siz! 

bt ocessary. An | It is reluctantly admitted, in many quarters, that City || the ae and es Ing the rumors? - 

enquiry that will bring out the | Hall has failed to provide adequate leadership in these || UC nor fuow a8ou O FAR ten persons are men- ag 
truth and clear up the debris times of stress. Individual members of the Council He was a sturdy fellow ) tioned as candidates for the 5 
es is EN isha ors have assumed authority which was never intended to || with a fighting heart and fi ps Saint Cig 

Be i 4 indivi rs ‘ers wer had butted the wind out of § person of- 2 
AF Sharer prendre age be acquired by any one indiv idual, for such powers were a ferinig no doibt considers Het ad 

knew the real facts: supposed to be vested in the Council as a body. Through dh Clr Eb ee self especially qualified to carry bE 

At the present time heads of| Quibbles over opinions on points of law and through Shit lodeed sock of Bie” || a en of any civic de- Se 

: departments and employes of the| interference on the part of those, who make them- walk. | wlan Ee wonder: how. =i Samt 
J city are being condemned orl selves appear to be clothed with authority, crime and | The O'Brien had felled a || o3'5q, °° wis Bak oe Hp 

a BLY and| debauchery apparently have become rampant. Trust- il lade Bo || mam of ‘the 'ohnditited ‘nis Te 
mr oe et Ces Senm ry worthy citizens have been defamed and despotism is || Run at a place where Bie | salary is a mere detail of the 

chaos. If there are officials or| rearing its fearful head in this democratic City of Saint || bank was high and the wa- || oi ini and is in no way in- 

% employes really doing their duty,| John. || ter tumbled over the rocks | in pe le CHEN id 

iis being Lhe iad i If the citizens do not rouse themselves to action | — yocsl bi Loe i | % Sak 
Cro0Ks, graiters, etrayers 0 3 8 3 : Gale ¥ & Ls L ’ . MacLAREN so f ac 

oP trusts. steps should be taken to soon they will find themselves little more than slay i | | walked it easily when cross- e the field to Ar or 

ji 3 inform the citizens of the truth | (0 a group of dictators who are pufied up wv: their own ing the Run in his business {| 0 oi qidates for the mavor- 

};-.~*s- Rumor and gossip would indi-! importance and whose selfish desires are carrying them of pursuing either Venus or || yo" re concerned. He has 

J 9 ‘cate that this city is wallowing) far beyond the realm of what is just and right. [| ASASs. Esta ie | been promised support in all 2 
; in a sea of crime where racket- ph eA g SB ghles gs Pi ; lim Casey, who lived on || 4: of 5) = 5 

! Solo Ca ed ahd the com- The rings that are exerting their unholy will over She .obbesite Sine of the Tian Al ras he city and the {4 

; mon people have not a chance. this fair city must be broken up. Alien influences must from The O'Brien. went to wil Ee ve A 

Such rumors as are circulating] be eliminated and Saint John must be thoroughly cleared the county fair to sell a pig. || jo "surprising that so few plat 

should be run down and if true,| of all racketeers, both domestic and alien, who would Lah faba Bo GON a | of an adverse nature have been 

_ steps should be taken to wipe out| exploit our young people and debauch those who are || i. bio wi oii, HO ghd | spread concerning him. He 

  

        
          

  

the citizens will know the true] move for reform. Citizens must be free to express the. O'BHen ‘goat. BE be 1 fv ew = et mihi i 
stats of affairs. thei fo SER Bre tallot and by: speech gi en goat, x | united in a determination to A 
he mok Hinge heer Bail eir opinions both wi e ballot and by speech. crossed the foot Jog In. || make this Province a Better 

oft account of rumors and it There has been too much pussy-footing among the PR = dir FERER Srey place in which to live. The = 

would appear that a real en- people in the past. There has been too much catering gps x ey a ed fe regarding the constitu- 

quiry is new in order to clear | to the so-called big fellows, individually and in groups. || then he went across the Run es a 1 a spirit of‘unity 

up conditions that are said to | phe negple have been given the divine right to think || for more. And got it. Most SiG Sak Son DER 
exist and which are claimed to i 1 Iv Foidart chould be: fr & Xin Es op Cl Rog ve (Tr 44 in this Province for years. Now 
be throttling the very life of the or themse ves and t ey s ou L be ree to give the DARE SE. pif iar} | let us get to work in develop- 

city. If we:are going to have | benefit of this thinking to their fellow citizens. be: iG VE JR ing the natural products and 
wy = e : sy. . TE | ’ 2 g < C ig SUE ishi 3 i i P Pay 

is oe in be ps Conditions have come to such a pass in Saint John || 4 the Run for another fight Ce ig oy . 3 oy 
‘an et 1 aKe In eve .} Edis 4 3 . | 1 : E ha re 

or of * civis AlLivity, wi that only a few citizens have the nerve to come out in | and each time came home perity will be here before any- | 

us have it immediately. go hig igitdins their candid opinion on those | W Eo Se oe me 45 pull all to- 4 
A g : : 3 AT 2 Ls d J getner will rignt a ur "ongs. 3 ) : ings which are working against the best interests of He Eh: Pant sharia) vel g our wrongs 

; the people. There is an apparent fear of officials, who || {re Run for his regular bat- HE BURNING of the veneer § 
. were placed in office by and are being paid by the citi- tle, and right in the middle 1 plant in the Rothesay Road 5 

Improve ucation zens. Iniquitous practices are responsible for the strang- | a Br foot log he met the Bg Joe 5 ht - 8; 
ino of 3 3 p iti , ‘Brien goat coming across 4 rned. Sin) 

HEN Fill t OF ling of progress and the prostitution of the citizenry. bhai Shor oF his bir, hen. hive: Boel Dit oft pi He = 

oo: a ns re ona Must our people continue to be afraid? Must they || The goats advanced until ployment. It is hoped that the L 

: Apis gh Ail wl whe lie down before those they have placed in office? Must | | they stood in the middle of owners of the plant will see : 

5 5 ad Ci er Tot they submit to those who have clothed themselves in || the log facing each other. a clear to Bless TTT em 
: 1 4 : oe ; ae : oa "Bri gO looke operations as soon as possible. A 

Education under a directing an authority to which they have no right and which is | aL Cat an rei rd Weel pl al : | 

head in the Government, exerted to the detriment of the common people? |1 Afteen feet below. Without needed in all parts of New 21 

would appear to be a step Why are houses of ill-repute allowed to flourish a moment's hesitation he Brunswick. There are all sorts A 

in ihe whemy divpaion.. Pv openly in Saint John? Why are gambling dens being lay down on the log and of products that can be made 2: 
mier Dysart intimated in the operated in defiance of the law? Why are the common let the blue goat walk over from materials secured in this 4 
House last week that such a ) 4? "Wiv kh th od dies pee f Saint him! : Province. a3 
move was contemplated. In peop SEnaced. y have the good CHizens ol oan From that day forth, the N ANCIENT time Themistoc- i 
his remarks he said that he John failed to exert their influence and join forces two goats never fought. The les needing :mowey Fobra 18 

believed there would be a against the evils which they know exist? blue goat felt that the in- defense of Greece against. the od 

great, valle. {BYE & DIR If there is not leadership at City Hall it is time cident satisfied his honor. Persians and suspecting that Ay 
i Sal vr Ro something was done t vide what is necessary The GF RIet moat: RE Tha the prosperous Athenians were £. 
ment was that of education, e g. was don 0 prow . w 5 FY "Cy he could lick the Casey goat hiding their “wealth ' annoine- a 

3 such a system would be There must be progress and if it cannot come through | any time he wanted to. nec mh er 2 er § 

2 more in keeping with the the present set-up then there must be changes in the | It does seem unfortunate En el 1 
3 views and aspirations of the personnel and methods of government. risen a i ile oh? Ban on” pretext of searching Na 

3) people a0 mage 3, DaEIRORY Dictatorship must not be allowed. People must || A eo for it, ransacked the homes of “4 
K with modern trends. There Sh den i | of the wise O'Brien goat. 5. Bie ) 

3 could be unification of all have their freedom. Racketeers must be eliminated. | the SERN Apia tad 0] 

the educational services and Gangsters must go. Truth and righteousness must pre- Co a Shite Passes : : 

from a directing head in vail. Real leaders must be placed at the head of affairs. GERMANY TO ATTEND generation when the various 0] 
inf pt R could flow | Sympathy votes must be eliminated. | © At the time of going to press,| tax burdens are falling so 3 

iB it Sr TR Clean up Saint John. Clean up the gambling. {reports from Europe indicated! heavily on some people and so 1 

i? Moves for improving the [. ce uh the sink holes that some agreement between the| lightly on others, such a man oF 
¥ educational system should p id k Bei 3 he RR GAY Ha c istocles might prove 954 

; i ations might be made and a] as Themistoc g Pp 
9. The f ded citizens have the choice of two |D¥ 8 : 1 

have ihe, sndoteation ofall 11 § SR TUIRGE PR TERE ARYEAE CRONE 8 conflict averted. Germany will be| useful in digging up the hidden 2) 
“4 the people. { roads, they must either clear up the city or clear out represented at the League of Na-| wealth that is omitted from the BN 

: | of the city. tions’ meeting in London. tax returns. : wad 
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